DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
will form labour battalions for the German army in a new
European war, the efficient Czech aircraft and armaments
industry will be swallowed up by the already mighty German
military machine. There is no other choice, in 1938. I saw
the invasion of Austria and do not now believe that the
Czechs, brave and efficient as they are, could resist this
enormous might for long enough to shame France or England
or Russia into intervention.
France has sworn to come to the aid of Czechoslovakia if she
be attacked. But will France? Can France?
England longs to keep out, and only dreads that France may
intervene. One of her junior Ministers, on the morrow of the
German invasion, practically invited Hitler to take Czecho-
slovakia.
Benesh's tragic destiny is written in his face- His neighbour,
Kurt von Schuschnigg, crying *God Save Austria* into the
radio as his last words to his countrymen, has disappeared
into captivity. The spotlight relentlessly ^swivels from Vienna
to Prague, probes the windows of the Hradschin, fixes on
Benesh, as he sits at his desk among the painted Habsburgs. „ „ *
His is the tragedy of the man who put all his eggs in one
basket — that of loyalty, Europe is full of slick premiers who
make up to the dictatorships while blandly professing that
this in no way diminishes their loyalty to their ok! friends „. .
Benesh is impatient of such methods. They are dishonest, he
says, and mean that in the long run everybody will be let
down. His policy, and Masaryk's, was that of friendship and
collaboration with the countries that had befriended Checho-
slovakia and helped to liberate her: of collective resistance,
with them, to aggression*
He will follow that policy, he has told me, to the end. If he
is wanted. But if he is not wanted * * - why, then, he would
make terms with Germany and Czechoslovakia would go all
the way with her. But he must know* He must know-
But they will never tell him. They will leave him there,
caught in the jaws of the German pincers, to seek his own
salvation, and if he can at this last moment save something
by coming to terms with Germany, which I doubt, he would
be wise to do it.
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